
There comes the time when air
pollution in the entire Poland

 is so huge and harmful that all
people have problems to breathe,
animals become extinct and plant

 are vanishing from the Earth. 
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How can I help my
people? Maybe I’ll call

the online meeting
and ask my friends -
superheroes to help

me. 

He called an urgent 
online meeting

I’ll help, 
of course !

It cannot
be like
this !

I’m glad to
make new
friends and

show you my
strength !

Thank you,
my dear
friends!

I don’t allow 
to destroy 

my planet !  

I can’t
stand

around! 

Dratewka
 is thinking

and
thinking. 

I’m sure that
there are many
sick people in
your country. 

Let me
help you ! 



After the successful meeting, it didn’t last
long for heroes to arrive. 

They immediately started working. 

Oh, dear!
 I have to use

my secret
weapon !

Aphrodite takes her red rose, so
wherever she goes,  it absorbs all

pollutants

I’ll help you. I’ll
fly and chase

the smog with
my wings. 



Meanwhile Prince Charming goes
from house to house. Who are

you? 
What do you

want from us? 
Don’t you

see, we
don’t have
anything

except the
garbage

and smog! 

Dear ladies,
I only want

to help 
you ! 

Please, don’t
burn garbage
in the stove

no more! Use
the eco-

kindling to
warm your

houses! 

 Cloelia starts travelling  around the country
in order to treat people from the effects 

of inhaling polluted air. 

Oh, poor
you!

I'll heal you! 
Could you

help ?
I can't

breathe!



As the time has passed by, Dratewka does
his best to find the location of Smog’s

headquarters. 

Where
are you
hiding ? I’ve found

you! 

It has turned out that it was located in
Knurów, in one of the town coal mines.  

Come on,
friends!

Let’s go to the
coal mine!

When they come into the mine, they face 
the dark  grey cloud floating into the air. 

It is this cruel monster – Smog. 



Give up! Oh, no! 

Never! I will take
over the whole

Poland and move
on to other
countries! 

The Somg runs away.

Fortunately, Aphrodite has been
just waiting  for this. As the

Smog comes to her, she quickly
directs her flower towards him.

Then something unexcepted
happens. The flower sucks up

the grey layer under which the
man was hiding.

What
happened?

Who are you?
Are you
human? 



My name is Thomas
but nobody has called
me like this for ages. 
I  did many bad things

in my human life.
 I  had never taken

care of the
environment before.  
I cut the whole forest
near my house  and

burnt garbage . 

I didn’t recycle, save
water or energy. 

My car emitted too
much exhaust gases

and I didn’t care. 
 Until one day  

I turned into one huge
air pollution -smog. 



After this confession our superheroes decided
to go to Greece, where they threw Aprodite’s

rose to the Hades. 

Cloelia has  managed to cure
Thomas.

Thomas becomes the most active
ecologist in  Poland. 



Poland has become beautiful 
and clean again!           


